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Read The Daily Star-Mirror “Want 
Ads.’’

M.—W. F. Hickman to W. H. Leas- 
ure, $400, due 1-9-21, 10-13 Supnyside 
Moscow.

C. M.—Walter E. Collier to John E. 
Duke, $1900, due 10-1-19, 14 horses, 
etc., crops.

Labor agitators are howling about 
“capital.” We would like to ask what 
labor would do without capital to em
ploy it?

The DAILY STAR-MIRROR of the British and French govern
ment and inspect the battle fronts 
and see what was being done in Eng
land, Scotland and France, 
logg criticises the Y. M. C. A. se
verely, saying he had always been a 
member and an active worker in the 
organization and regarded it in the 
United States, as one of the grand
est and most useful organizations in 
existence, gut he said that in Lon
don it spent tens of thousands of dol
lars ip renting and conducting a great 
show house where it could be seen 
by and would impress American vis
itors to London, although there were 
few American soldiers there, while 
at Winchester, where from 100,000

Per$1,000Published every evening except Sun
day, at Moscow, Idaho. CLASSIFIED ADSACRE!Mr. Kel- m

GEO. N. LANPHERE, Publisher. ALASKA OIL LEASING
PROPOSAL TO-BE SETTLED GROWING******** + * + * + 4> +

MARKETS
FOR RENT—RoomsDm Official Newspaper of the City of 

Moscow. ♦♦
****************

The following market quotations 
are the prices paid ip the producer 

the dealer and are changed daily, 
us giving the publjc the accurate 

tafions in all classe# of grain.

THE ALTON UNPROVED FOR RENT 
keeping rooms, close ip. 

Almond. Phone 1SR.

LIGHT HOUSE- 
124 Southm

Entered as second-class matter Oct. 
tg, 1911, at the postoffice of Moscow, 
"Idaho, under the Act of Congress of 
March, 1879.

WASHINGTON.—The long exsisting 
controversies in congress over 
policy looking to the opening and de
velopment of oil, gas and coal lands 
in western states and Alaska were ad
justed today by reaching a final 
agreement by the house and senate 
conferees upon the oil leasing bill.

the Red Raspberry
FOR RENT —A ROOM WITH OR 

without sleeping porch ; hot and cold " 
'-atçr; modern conveniences; price rea- 
c nahe. 425 East Third St. Mrs. D.

quhart.

The greatest money-maker on rec
ord. Opt my book, THE FARM
ERS KEY Tp SUCppeS, only 60c, 
worth $100 to «ny farmer. .Money 
back if hot satisfied. Pamphlet 
free.

qw®SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Delivered by carrier to any part of 

the city:
Phr Month.
Three Months 
Rix Months 
©ne Year..

Rl
Ifay and Graip.

Wheat, Marquis, bulk................
, Wheat, Bluestem No. I, bulk,

GUSTAFSON FAMILY net, delivered to warehouses 2.03
WILL GO TO VANCOUVER Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, sacked

net, delivered to warehouses 2.12 
Wheat, Fortyfold, No. 1, bulk 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.03 
Wheat, Foytyfold, No. 1, s’k’d 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.12 
Wheat, White Club, No. 1, bulk 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.01 
Wheat, White Club, No. 1, s’k’d 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.10 
Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1. blk 

net, delivered to whses. 1.97 1.98 
Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1 skd

net, del. to whses.........2.06% 2.07
No. 1 Feed Oats, sacked, per 

cwt, net, delivered to ware
houses ......'...............

No. 1 Timothy Hay....
White Beans, per pound 

Produce.

$2.0550c 13t*
$1.50

2.75 FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- * 
Rienta and furnished rooms at 

Eggan’s apartments. Phone 205H.
 231-tf

5.00 H. A. PIN EG AH 
Wellington, Utah.

By Mail
(outside of city and on rural routes! ; 
Per Month...
Three Months 
Sfx Months..

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gustafson of La 
visiting

to 120,000 American soldiers were
constantly held, the Y. M. C. A. of- Cross. Wash., have

friends and their daughter. Mrs. A. 
, , T, , ,, . , . , , Arntzen on Eighth street, for the past

whatever. He charges that the high-, weejl jeft today for their new home 
est priced automobiles and limousines | at Vancouver, Wash. Mr. Gustafson

and a

40c been
$1.15

FOR RENT—Housesfered no amusement or entertainment2.25
4.00One Year FOR RENT—8 ROOM MODERN 

house with 1 acre of ground. Phone 
269Z. __________ 106-ff

The (Weekly) Idaho Post; 
Per Year...........

MAKER OF CLOTHES FOR THE 
MAN WHO KNOWS 

Order Now

O. H. SGHWARZ
TAILOR

...........$1.50 used in London, Paris and other has bought several tracts
I beautiful home there, where they will 
make their future home, 
afson has been an extensive land own
er at La Crosse, but has retired from 
farm life.

were
centers by high-salaried Y .M. C. A. 
secretaries and workers while the K.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication 
*f all news-dispatches credited to it 
•r not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein.

All rights of republication of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

Mr. Gust- FOR RENT —7 ROOM MODERN < 
house, 2 blocks from Main street. 

Rent $17 per month. C. H. Patten. 
________________________ 13&

FOR RENT.—AN EIGHT ROOM 
modern house, on Deakin Ave., east 

of dormitory. Phone 170J.

C., Salvation army and Red Cross 
were glad to have Ford cars to use 
at the front. Editor Kellogg is writ
ing a series of articles telling of 
things he saw and learned about the 
Y. M. C. A. in Europe during his ex
tended stay and extensive travels in 

THE TYRANNY OF LABOR. the zone where it was supposed to
„ oc «An u- u u’~ be most active. His criticism of the

At Seattle 35,000 shipbuilders . .
, , . . o,, . organization is severe,struck for an increase from $6.8b to „

... Last Sunday s issue of the Wallace $8 per day. They had never, until _. ... ,
\ 1 . , , , . . Press-Times contained an editorial
the war, received such high wages .

. ...... occupying nearly two columns deal-
hut union labor is avaricious and it it . ... , . . ., v

. mg with the charges against the Y.got $10 per day would want $lo. So 6 . . ® T,
. ., ,, , , , M. C. A. and going into detail. It

a strike was called and the men who ,
... ... showed how the soldiers, those for

■were getting higher wages than they
, , * . , , , ... whom the Y. M. C. A. was supposed
had ever received, laid down their ,, r ...

, , .. ,...., to be workign, are generally very bit-tools and quit work just at the time . e J , , .,
. , • ter against the order. It asked that

■when millions of soldiers were being «.or . ., . , , .
... . , . , , , the $85,000,000 contributed by Amen-
discharged and the great problem be- , ,
, .. . .. . , . can people and now in the hands offore the nation was to find work lor _ , ... .

, , the Y. M. C. A. be accounted for and
d °^.e ‘ , I v i expended where it will do the most
Public opinion from one end of the

country to the other condemns the; ’ ....
• u : Last week this paper told of the strike and the government, with which ...... * îr /i *

, , . , ? , . ’ , . I visit to Moscow of a Y. M. C. A. sec- I
the shipyards had contract, refuses to ! .... . .
, . ./* ... , . , i . , , retary who is trying to organize the;be held up by these high binders and , J , ,
, . ... ... ?... work and have a secretary in every
has ordered the shipbuilding program ... , -

„ , , . , , county, and endorsed the work edi- |cancelled where the laborers are de- . . ...
, tonally, ’{several prominent business manding higher wages. It must be

, ... men and well known citizens of Mos- !remembered that the high wages that .... ,
, , ., . I cow criticized the editor for endorsing
have been paid were the result of an . , , , . ...

... ,, . the organization and declared that <agreement between the government, .. ,. ... ,
, ., , . .. we ought not to boost the order,the shipbuilders and the laborers after .. . .. . .

. . , . , , . The question is one that is per-a conference in which every phase of , ,
.. , , , u, plexmg. The Y. M. C. A. has done a

the matter had been thoroughly dis- . . . ...
, , . vast amount of good, but so persist-cussed and investigated. . , , . .

... ... ,, . ent are the charges made against it INow, in order to force the contract- .... . .. . .. ..... . . , ,
.... , that in justice to itself it should have

ors, to pay the wages ot $8 per day, . ., , , . .... .... ... . 1 a rigid and fair investigation and
which none of the workers can earn ,, , ? , ;

.... ., ... , I ; place the blame where it properly
in eight hours, the agitators who cal- :
led the strike have demanded that e on^s' 

union labor in Seattle strike in sym-

-------------*-------------
WELTER

Information is requested concerning 
Charles Vernard Welter by Mr. V. E. 
Welter, his son, at No. 855 Outremont | 

Outremont, Quebec, Canada.
All expenses refunded.

108-110

2.86
$34.00

.07 OATMEAL
BLEND

83-tf

Ave.,
Please write.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM HOUSE ‘‘y 
Corner Main and Morton. iPhone 

1Y. J. E. Mudgett. 44-tf

45cEggs, per doz......... .............
Butter, creamery, per lb 
Butter, ranch, per lb....
Potatoes, per cwt..............
Young chickens, per lb..
Hens, live wt........................
Old Roosters, per lb.........
Hogs, live wt., light, per lb,.16@16c 
Hogs, live wt., heavy, per lb. .14@15c 
Hogs, dressed, heavy, per lb .... 17c 
Hogs, dressed, light, per lb.. .18@19c 

6<®8%c 
13@16c 
. 8@10c 
. ,6@8c

60c
50c•Pte- 75cHotel Moscow Arrivals.

F. E. Thompson, Quincy, Ill.; Max 
Stufel Chicago: Jos. G. McCune, Mos
cow; L. W Frcar, Wm. Nonnemacher, 
A. H. Bailey, G. P. Ekeland, W. H. 
Tyler, Wm. H. Fix, Spokane; C. E. 
Fritts, Ed Rathboue, Charles Jans, 
Pullman; M. L. Hagan, Troy; S. C. 
Sutherland, Portland.

16@16c
16@18c

W ANTED—MiscellaneousMAY >OW BE PURCHASED IR 
XIYE-POUYD SACKS: ASK 
YOUR GROCER FOR IT. IT IS 
CHEAPER IN THAT SIZE 
PACKAGE.

■
8c WANTED—GOOD LIVE DEALER 

to sell the best truck on the market 
Can make deliveries 1 to 5 tons. Write 
Rochester Motor Co., 1012 Sprague 
Ave., Spokane, Wash.Veal, live wt., per lb. 

Veal, dressed, per lb 
Spring lambs, per lb. 
Mutton, per lb......... '.

235-tf
r-

WANTED TO RENT—AN OFFICE 
desk. Telephone .362.

Latah County Records.
Saturday,'February 1, 1918.

Ben Smith to Farmers Bank of Ken
drick, c-ni $450, due 10-1-19, 5 horses.

291-tf

PROFESSIONAL CARDS FOR SALE—Real EstateYou will find you save more 
and live better if you trade atetc., crop.

Attachment—Corliss McElroy vs. A.
$248.43. 6 S 1-2 5-1 Park

the FOR SALE—1 3-4 ACRE TRACT, 5- 
room house, barn and chicken house, 

located in NE of town. Will trade 
for house close in. Jester & White.

108-114

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
G. Giese, 
Moscow. ! DR. C. L. GRITMAN—Physician and 

j surgeon, 720 So. Main. Phone 27.
I DR. JOHN W. STEVENSON—Eye 

Ear, Nose and Throat.
Fitted.
3rd Ave. Phone 177.

THIRD STREET 
MARKET

Office of Dr. Aspray, 303
II ROOM HOUSE, 60-FOOT LOT. 

So. Asbury; Price $2,600. Phone 
Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, Moscow.

88-115

First person, 
singular —

when I’m 
alone r 
with a V 
package of

39H.CHICKENS, GEESE, DUCKS 

AND HIDES WANTED

PHONE 248

DR. F. M. LEITCH—Physician, Com- 
mercial Bldg. Phone 223Y. FOR SALE OR TRADE-205 ACRES 

of timber land*8 miles from Moscow; 
trade for Moscow property preferred. 
Call 201L, Moscow. , 58tf .

L. M. KITLEY
: DR. W. A. ADAIR — Physician, 

Creighton, Blk. Phone 85.

OSTEOPATH FOR SALE —HOUSE AND LOT. 
corner First and Polk Sta. Inquire

244tf .
Thompson Insurance Agency 

Fire Insurance, Automobile and 
Plate Glass Insurance, Fidelity and 

Casualty Bonds 
J. G. Vennigerholz, Prop. 

Moscow, Idaho.

DR W. M. HATFIELD—Osteopath, 
Creighton Bldg. Phone 48.

CHIROPRACTIC

Mrs. Wm. Arnett.We
t

Post FOR SALE—Live Stock
DR. ZONA RIGGS—Chiropractic, Steele 

Bldg. Phone 331H. TWO GOOD TEAMS—ONE TEAM 
six years old this spring, wt. 2600; 

the other 4 years, wt. 2800. Standard 
Lumber Co. Yards, Moscow.

Toasties DENTISTS
93-tf -( Made of Corn ) DR. J. A. McDANIELS—Dentist, First 

Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 229,
Moscow, Genesee and Lewiston are | 4pathy. Every union man or woman

in Seattle is asked to quit work, give I deeply interested in securing the hard ;
up the wages he or she is earning,! surfacing of the half mile strip of
which runs from 25 to 00 per cent of road between the Idaho-Washington :
the wages the strikerè: were getting, i sta*6 l'ne and the Lewiston, highway. , , ö p

1 True, this road is in Washington, but I J\, £>. MciDtlTC Q£ OOI1

FOR FIRST CLASS SHOE 
REPAIRING

OILING AND REPAIRING 
HARNESS 

go to
J. N. FRIEDMAN 
HARNESS SHOP

I HAVE A PURE BRED REGISTER- 
ed Holstein bull, originating from 

John L, Smith’s herd, Spokane, for 
service and sale at Neely’s barn; 
ice $2.50 in advance; see Mr. Neely at 
the barn. E. J. Armbrusten

—w»
DR. H. J. SMITH—Dentist, Urqn 

hart Bldg. Phone JL
serv-

S9tfand tie up every industry in Seattle, j 
This means that every grocery store, st is not used by Washington people : 
meat market, flour mill, bakery and exc®Pt to reach «Idaho, but it is abso- 
every business house in Seattle would necessary for Idaho people to j
be closed and the workers would lose reacb Lewiston from Moscow or Gen- 
more than $1,000,000 per day in iüsee or to reach these towns from 
u-’ages. The strikers have already Lewiston or any point to the south.

chamber

LAWYERS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
j A, L. MORGAN—Lawyer, Urquhan 

Rld-g. Phone 75,
70 TONS FIRST CLASS LEAFLY 

bright alfalfa hay, $26.50. C. W. Will- - 
108-110

A SPECIALTY
MonumentsA. H. OVERSMTTH — Atttorney-at 

Law. Urquliart Bldg. Phone 208.List your property with us—no 
dilieicnce where located—if the 
price U right, we will do our best' 
to make a deal foi

We also run the Standard Dray
& bLO.ag

part of your work.
■ Thanking you in advance, we re
main,

ianis. Viola, Ida.

THE MOSCOW MARBlf 
WORKS

ORLAND & LEE — Attorneys-at-Law, 
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Phones Or- 
land 104. Lee I04L.

çiven up more than $200,000 per day j Moscow s
i wages for two weeks and they j should get busy and get an oppropria- 
#ould have those who feceive less , f*on trom the legislature to hard sur

face this piece of road. There is an

FOR SALE CHEAP, FOR FEW DAY’S 
wood and coal 

heater (new), wood heater, sideboard, 
dining table, white enamel 4-piece 
bedroom suité, iron cot with mattress, 
writing desk, rugs refrigerator, Singer 
sewing machine, 
household articles.
Phone 134L.

of commerce you. only, combination

. . we asK you foi George H. Moody, Proprietor
H. R. SMITH—Attorney-at-Law, First 

Natl. Bank Bldg., Third St. Entrance, 
Phone 43Y.

(Kan half the wages the strikers have 
been receiving give up their employ- °^d ‘md tiue saying that a ‘chain is

j no stronger than its weakest link.”
lias the finest line of Monuments 
and all Kinds of Marble Work to 

be found in the Inland Empire

Very truly yours
numerous other 
408 W. First St. 
__________ 108-1hi

•Bent and remain idle.
They have asked the typographical, ! ff equally true that a road is no

pressmen’s, hod carriers’ bricklayers, | better than its worst part. It would |_
bakers, cab drivers, truck drivers, ■ seem a waste of money to build many I 
grocery clerks, and every other union °f hat'd surfaced road on each 1
in Seattle to declare a sympathetic f’de °f fbis half mile strip and leave 
strike to force the shipbuilders to ! '*■ without a hard surface to be cut 
submit to the unjust demands of the Î UP and made impassable during 
strikers. ' wet season-

MciNTtRE & SON GUY W. WOLFE—Attorney. 112 E. 
2nd. Phone 17Y.

FOR SALE — HIGH GRADE, ALL 
leather saddle, western make, good 

condition, $15.
suitable for carriage or auto, 
ehester 22 rifle (new).
St. Phone 134L.

PRICES REASONABLEJOHN NISBET—Attorney-at-law, 1st 
Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 131J.IS Also two heavy robes, 

Win-See Our Work Before OrderingIMPROVEMENT PARLOR
408 W. First 
____ 108-111

j MARIE SHANNON.—Rooms 18 and 
19 Urquhart Bldg. Phone 122J. 

! Shampooing, massage and manicur- 
1 ing._____________________________

the

FOR SALE—FARM IMPLEMENTS;
4 heavy farm horses; 1 holsteia 

cow and calf. 126 North Asbury St., 
105-107-108-111-113.

IM
They asked the dairy drivers union

* iThere is grave danger that the lit-to strike and shut off the milk supply 
from hospitals and infants, 
demands are complied with babies ; fighting with the Russian and British 
will die by the hundreds in Seattle j >» Siberia may be wiped out by the 
and the men who called the strike will j blood-thirsty Bolsheviki which out- 
be guilty of their murder. There will j numbers the allied armies greatly, 
be no street cars nor cabs running : fbe Russians are reported, in some 
and people cannot get milk or gro- |cases> to be going over to the Bolshe- 

ceries or meat and starvation will j v'ki and deserting the, allied armies
I which have been fighting to save Rus-

\h TAXI CAB * Moscow.
Hotel MoscowIf these ! handful of Americans who are f *C. L. DREW.—Phone, office 272; •

residence, 3. ***
FOR SALE—POP CORN THAT 

will pop; nice and dry and fine 
quality. Phone 218R, Moscow.

Y\\l TOM WRIGHT, Prop.
XEELY & SOX — PHOXE 

at the old prices
*») 106-108*«2 * FIRST CLASS BUNDLE WHEAT 

hay at $30 per ton. G. W. Stewart, 
Phone 137R._________ __________102-tf

FOR SALE—A SCHUMANN PIANO 
in good condition. Will sell cheap. 

Phone 279. __________ 102-tf

ARCHITECTS I- Thoroughly ModernAC. RICHARDSON, ARCHITECT— 
Skattaboe Blk., phone 200, 4-

result.
Germany, in the palmiest days of | &ia from bolshevism. Evidently the 

Kaiser Bill, never had such autocracy, j Russians are not worth saving and it, 
such cold-blooded heartless tyranny, might be a good idea to withdraw the 
anything so unjust as the demands of j allied troops and let the Russians

light it out among themselves and

ÎFIRST CLASS GRILL 
f AUTO BUS AT ALL TRAINS Ac]McomejHand FLORISTS

T*SC.OTT BROS 
Main. Phone 289.

Proprietors, Nortli
FOR SALE—2 BUGGIES AND CUT- 

ters. Call 224J mornings. 98-125
Come right ini

We’re glad to extend the hos
pitality of our store and service 
to demonstrate to you the

these labor agitators.
The government should take 35,000 bill each other until there are not 

returned soldiers who are to be de-jenousb left to fight. Then some civ- 

mobilized, and put them to work in ilized nation might take charge and 
These men! Und a place for colonizing its over-

veTerinary WHITE EYED MARROWFAT PEAS 
for seed purposes; Blue Prussian 

and feed peas at feed prices for sale. 
Phone 45 or 82R. E. J. Armbruster.

98-tf

DR. E. T. BAKER—Assistant State 
Veterinarian. Residence Sixth and 
Washington, phone 243. __________ A Bank’s

Greatest

Asset

place of the strikers, 
who have been risking their lives for | flow population. 
$1 per day, should be thoroughly j Victrola DR. J. D. ADAMS — Veterinary, 220 

South Asbury. Phone 15Y. LIMITED AMOUNT OF GOOD- 
white clean oats, suitable for seed.

J. G. Gibson.___________ 97-tf

FOR SALE.—200 COEDS WOOD, 
fir, tamarac and pine, delivered 

anywhere in Moscow. E. B. JBrock- 
79-tf.

-IOLINE - KNIGHT 7-PASSENGER 
touring car, in good condition, for sale

r trade. Moscow Auto & Supply Dx

283tf

Ka Ba

armed and put to work in the ship ; The way for any merchant to in
yards. Let the strikers go to other j crease his business is to advertise it. 
fields. Give the soldiers the $6.861 Waiting for the goods on the shelves 

the strikers now spurn and keep them | to disappear without printers’ ink . 
in the army with full authority to pushing them is like waiting for the 
preserve order. That would quickly j girl to propose—it sometimes Imp
end this bolshevik regime and bring j pens, but not often.—Kootenai Valley 
the strikers to their senses if they Times, 
have any.

AUCTIONEER
Let ua play for you the Victor 

Records of your favorite selec
tions. And of course you’ll want 
to hear the newest songs and latest 
hitsl

CHAS. E. WALKS—Auctioneer, Urqu 
hnrt Rltd Phone 278.

way. Phone 165J.CREAMERY

Cannot be expressed in 
figures, but lies in its his
tory of service and sound 
business principles.

On its enviable record 
through many years of 
unfailing usefulness this 
bank solicits your busi
ness, offering the same 
liberal treatment that has 
always marked its policy.

MOSCOW CREAMERY — 45 cents 
paid for butter fat. Ice cream, bulk 
and brick in cold storage.

No trouble on our part; no 
obligation“on your».

Drop in to-dayl.ES DRAY UNES
pea s.

THE Y. M. C. A. MUDDLE.
On noting the many unmarried wo- 

men school teachers in Boundary MOSCOW TRANSFER CO.—Craig 
and Metlock. Phone 19R.

MISCELLANEOUSSHERFEY’S BOOK STOREto I county we are forced to the conc.lu- 
that eduacf’on often makes a

Newspaper columns continue 
teem with editorial or news stories | sion

DRESSMAKING ÀT 242 SO. ALMOND. 
Phone 51H.EXPERT PIANO TUNING

Phone 189-W
“The Home of the Victrola 

and Eastman Kodaks.” £
107-113: -

about the Y. M. C. A. and the charges jglrl too smart to get married.—Koof- 
that are made against it and denied jenai Valley Times.

r fe3 »c;

LOST AND FOUND

lost.—A DIAMOND RING SEV- 
eral days ago. Reward. Return 

to Star-Mirror. 103-tf

by it. A recent issue of the Seattle 
Sunday Times contained a half page 
article by F. W. Kellogg, publisher j shortcomings of the other fellow i , 
of the San Francisco Call and the San I not the whole duty of Idaho Icgisla- 
Ftancisco Post, who was one of 12 tors.
American editors and publishers who thing constructive.—Kootenai Valley 
■were invited to become the guesis Times.

FIRST TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

LATAH COUNTY 

TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
Probing r.rov.ui to fini cut

SELDEN TRUCKS SOLD, ON DE- 
ferred payment plan. Write! Rochester 
Motor Co., 1012 Sprague 
kane. Wash.

Abstracts of Title Conveyancing 
Mortgage Loans

They were elected to do so i’e- Capital $100,000 ve., Spo- 
235-tfc___ I ..


